
 
 

 

Now'Day Sunday 13 May, Alain Zirah and Anne Gomis have the pleasure to receive at 4pm 

at the bookstore - tea lounge AUTOUR D'UN LIVRE,  

11 rue Bivouac Napoleon 06400 Cannes  

the preselected artists of the Great International Contest on Web for 2018 OFF Cannes 

Festival. After the signature of Alain Zirah's book "Cannes Festival backstage" the guests will 

meet at Le Bivouac bar 1 DAY 1 EVENT where the media will be there, for a presentation of 

the artists. 

 

Till 2005 the OFF Cannes Festival discovers new talents and put the limelight on avant-

gardist artists in cinema, music, dance, fashion industry and Fine Arts. 

 

The selected artists are: 

Categorie Cinema : 

Halidi M'Sa for the shortfilm "Seule".  

Naïs Graziani for the short film "La Nuit". 

Pascal Lastrajoli for his film "You're Mine ! "  

A special Coup de cœur to Germaine Mc Cormack-Kos for her documentary about cancer 

"Walk on the Wide Side". 

Categorie Music : 

Yoanino - Ce Heros for his track "Les Talents de Ma Rue". 

Vanina Aronica for her special interpretation of "Adagio". 

Dance : Andre Lenzi for his prestation in "Nos Passages d'hier".  

A very special Coup de cœur au dj suédois Tim Bergling aka Avicii suddently disapeared at 

only 28 years old. 

Categorie Fashion : 

Sentya Routouang Scr Millésime, the model and Miss Canada 

The fashion designer Enoka Fonseka. 

The make Up artist Dain Yoon in My Modern Met, who transforms herself into mind- 

bending optical illusions. 

 

Categorie Fine Arts : 

Samuel Wheeler, graphic designer. 

Jasmina Susak, graphic designer for her Superheros drawings simply Marvel-ous. 

Bianca de Lestrange, graphic designer and storyboarder. 

https://www.facebook.com/Boomin.hm.contact?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=771363488&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/pascal.lastrajoli?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/vanina.aronica?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/lame.dorient?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/sentya.ROUTOUANG?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/biendiutahd?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=636600619&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/bianca.delestrange.3?fref=mentions


Categorie Bloggers : 

Evie Mavrikios Jones 

Hugo Mayer for his complete blog about the events and night life in "Le Blog de Cannes" 

Capucineee.com for her blog about Life - Travels - Cannes etc… 

 

Will also be present at this artistic event the following personalities:  

Martinus Duinmaijer & Larisa Katz, Grand Prize of Fashion for 2010 OFF Cannes Festival 

who'll make a catwalk. 

Devy Man, Grand Prize of Cinema for 2009 OFF Cannes Festival who will film the event 

with his peculiar Unique vision. 

 

Hugo Mayer, winner of the Golden Palm for 2007 OFF Cannes Festival for the Blogreporter.  

 

Olympia A. Gellini, official partner, who will announce the winners of the 22th Family Film 

Awards. 

 

Enoka Fonseka will present her last creation in a catwalk. 

 

 

The names of the winners of the Contest will be announced on 19 May during the gala dinner 

GSF AWARDS / 2018 OFF CANNES FESTIVAL which will take place in the International 

Carlton's Grand Salon. 
 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/leblogreporter?fref=mentions
http://capucineee.com/

